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“It's a thrill to hear children  

recognize the blessings that they 
have been given,” says principal, 
Mrs. Lara Melashenko.  Thank 
you Chinook Winds Adventist 
Academy for sharing your grateful hearts! 

"Let our hearts 

overflow with 

thankfulness..."   
Colossians 2:7 

 
 
The benefits of a thankful spirit  have been well 
researched and espoused.  From the very young 
to the long-time experienced, gratitude creates 
joy, meaningful social relationships, and improved 
emotional health.  Vibrant personalities, improved 
health, and increased career potential emerge…
all from practicing the art of being grateful.  Better everything!  
Sounds easy?  It is!  Begin and keep a “Thankful Log”, having 
the entire family contribute.  No duplications allowed!  Get an 
attractive notebook from one of our convenient dollar stores 
and begin your “attitude of gratitude” life change.  
And….please do let me know how the exercise has affected 
your life. 
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Never Say, “NEVER!” 
of defending their faith when they 
leave our walls and consequently 
abandon their faith, or live a very 
lukewarm, ‘culturally Adventist life,” 
she states.  “Adventist education 
needs to be Adventist—that is the 
reason for our schools!”   
 

An informal tutoring experience during 
high school helped lead her to the 
field of Education for her career.  She 
graduated from University of Alberta 
with a BSc in Biology and Physics 
and a Bachelor of Education degree 
in Secondary Education.  During her 
university days, she and a friend start-
ed a Seventh-day Adventist study 
group on campus.  It was here that 
she first met a gentleman who would 
some years later become 
her husband. 
 

Melanie completed 
her studies in De-
cember of 2008 
and by January 7th 
of 2009 was in a 
fifth grade class-
room at Mamawi 
Atosketan Native 
School.  “I was very 
stretched and challenged 
during my time there,” she 
says, “but also very blessed by the 
support and encouragement of the 
staff—particularly Miss Andrea Leslie 
(then the 4th Grade teacher) and Prin-
cipal, Mrs. Julie Bancarz. Although I 
felt like I was having an anxiety attack 
every morning when I heard the bus-
es roll in, I was also blessed by the 
students.  I acquired a new level of 
compassion during my time there, 
and was constantly overwhelmed by 

the obstacles that these 
students are able to 
overcome with a little 
love and support.  Look-
ing back, I don’t remem-
ber the content of the 
classes that I taught, but 
I remember each of the 
lessons that I learned.  

When I observed the hurt that the 
students often experienced, I could 
only grow in my ability to care about 
others.” 
 

When June came to a close, Melanie 
was uncertain of where God was 

M elanie Marques Kibbee never 
intended to teach elementary 

students…and most certainly not stu-
dents in Grades 1 and 2.   
*Being a true-blue Edmontonian, she 
never intended to seek employment in 
Calgary.   
*She never intended to move across the 
ocean less than two weeks after her wed-
ding…and stay for five years.  (Stephen 
and Melanie’s plans after this current 
school year are undetermined at this 
point.) 
 
Despite some challenges in her child-
hood years, Melanie’s life has been open 
to God’s leading.   
 

The community of educators often pon-
ders whether or not programs/events/
activities are worthwhile or effective.  In 
the end, I believe that educators consci-
entiously endeavor to reach each child in 
a real and meaningful way...both for suc-
cessful life on earth and to include eter-
nal life, through the spilled blood of 
Christ.  As Melanie and I communicated 
in recent weeks, I was reminded that we 
need diversity to reach the diverse stu-
dents that come through our doors. 
 

Melanie sites hiking and camping trips 
that built relationships with her teachers 
as one of the things that impacted her life 
as a student.  She also reflected at length 
about a Week of Prayer Bible marking 
activity taught to Grade 5 & 6 students 
during a Week of Prayer at Coralwood 
Adventist Academy.  The exercise was 
taught by Cindy Tutsch, now Associate 
Director of the White Estate.  “That time 
spent looking at our distinct Adventist 
doctrines, seeing the truth straight from 
the Bible and then having 
chain-referenced studies 
marked in our own Bibles 
that we could refer to and 
share with others was an 
incredibly valuable experi-
ence.  I referred to those 
studies often and was 
able to use them to share 
my faith with others.  
They also helped to grow my faith.  I felt 
solid in what I believed when we finished 
studying the whole set.  Too often we shy 
away from teaching the truths God has 
given us and we graduate spiritual weak-
lings from our schools who are incapable 

“Adventist education 

needs to be Adventist—

that is the reason for 

our schools!”   

leading her.  Calgary, Alberta was 
never in her scope, but that’s exactly 
where she headed to teach Math and 
Science at Chinook Winds Adventist 
Academy for the 2008-2009 school 
term.  That year proved to be a very 
positive experience.  She loved partic-
ipating in the spiritual growth of her 
students, was blessed by her Calgary 

Central church family, and 
found herself envisioning a 
long stay in Calgary with 
her soon-to-be husband, 
Stephen Kibbee, who she 
had met while in university 
in Edmonton.  God, howev-

er, provided another pathway 
to consider. 

 

Prior to their marriage in July of 
2009, Stephen learned of a need for 
teachers and Bible workers in Guam 
at Guam Adventist Academy (GAA).  
While neither had entertained such an 
adventure previously, they both real-
ized that God was calling them to 
Guam.  The decision did not come 
without some angst…perhaps the 
greatest being that the teaching posi-
tion for Melanie was for Grade 1 and 
2.  Really?!  Here comes another 
stretch and time for complete depend-
ence upon God!  But isn’t that how it’s 
supposed to be? 
 

Remember that Melanie had not 
wanted to teach at the elementary 
level, and certainly not first and sec-
ond grade!  Arriving only four days 
before school was to start, Melanie 
recognized that precious planning 
time was almost non-existent, to say 
nothing about getting settled into a 
new home and a new country, far 
from home.  “I had a difficult time ad-
justing and faced some big challeng-
es that year,” says Melanie.  
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Life in Guam compared to Life in Alber-
ta: 

 Stephen and Melanie enjoy plentiful 

mangoes and avocados when in sea-
son. They have learned to love the 
fruit of the soursop tree in their yard, 
using the white, tangy flesh for 
smoothies or simply eating it fresh.  It 
appears that produce purchased in a 
grocery store in Guam is about twice 
the cost of what it would be in Alber-
ta.  

 Items such as televisions, cell 

phones, and most things we are ac-
customed to having are available to 
those who have the finances.  They 
have not found the need for a cell 
phone, so have saved considerable 
money with that decision.  *A large 
segment of the population low in-
comes.  Managing money is a chal-
lenge, thus government assistance is 
readily accessed.  Melanie and Ste-
phen “adopt” some children on Sab-
baths and look for ways to help their 
families. 

 While writing this article, Guam Ad-

ventist Academy had a day off from 
school because of an impending 
typhoon, which would parallel our 
‘snow days’. 

 

“However, God is faithful and I learned 
a great deal in a small space of time!”  
Melanie now readily recognizes that all 
of life continues to be a path of learning 
and growing. 
 

Guam is predominately Catholic, and 
Guam Adventist Academy is a mission 
field of opportunity.  Melanie observes 

that the island population is open to 
religious things.  “On a Sunday morning 
in the grocery store, you will often hear 
Christian music playing.  Students tend 
to be quite respectful, as respect for 
elders is still an important part of the 
local culture.  Teachers are often called 
‘Sir’ or ‘Miss’.  It is said that Guam is a 
lot like the United States would have 
been thirty years ago.  The island has 
seven Adventist churches and/or com-
panies, as well as a Seventh-day Ad-
ventist medical clinic, and a SDA radio 
station, so there is no shortage of op-
portunity for involvement.” 
 

Leisure time is not plentiful for Stephen 
and Melanie.  Stray animals are a huge 
island problem, so the two try to help 
the animal shelter whenever they can.  
They have four rescue dogs, which 
provide the pair with lots of opportuni-
ties for walking.  Melanie finds enjoy-
ment and blessing in reading the 
monthly Adventist Frontier Mission 
magazine, and the History of Redemp-
tion series by Ellen White.  Compli-
ments of her mother, Melanie slots pre-
cious minutes for card making and has 
been able to sell cards at school as a 
fundraiser for her class. 
 

 
 

Those who live distances from their 
families have created “island families” 
to celebrate special times such as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.  The 
Kibbee’s cherish monthly Skype visits 
with family and times when they are 
able to visit Canada. 
 

Looking back and moving forward, 
Melanie states with conviction, 
“Christian education has helped to 
teach me who I want to be and who I 
don’t want to be.  I am thankful for 
the foundation I was given to build 
upon.  I am also thankful for the 
many things that I was sheltered 
from.  I know that Christian education 
is often a sacrifice, but one that is 
worth it.”  Should Stephen and Mela-
nie decide to bless their home with 
children, Seventh-day Adventist edu-
cation (whether in a school or at 
home) will definitely be their choice. 
 

May God continue to direct your 
steps as you walk in His path!  Watch 
for more of God’s surprises! 

 

GUAM Guam, a small island that would fit in-
side the city of Edmonton, is located in 
the western Pacific Ocean with a tropi-
cal marine climate, which translates 
into “hot and humid”.  Its population is 
approximately 160,000.  Guam is an 
organized, unincorporated territory of 
the United States with a civilian govern-
ment.  Tourism is the principal industry 
on the island.  The second largest in-
dustry includes a US military base.  
Guam Adventist Academy, where 
Melanie and her husband, Stephen are 
employed, is located on the mid-
eastern coast of the island. 

A carabao (water buffalo) decked out 

to amuse tourists. 

Cactus  

Blossom 
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October has provided students at College Heights Christian School many opportunities to share acts of kindness with each 
other and the community.  It started with their semi-annual Friendship Week (Oct 21-24), during 
which each student was given a secret friend to cheer and encourage throughout the week.   
 

Every student received a handmade card, a craft, and a “recycled” gift that was delivered to a box 
outside of each classroom.  Walking through the halls, teachers heard squeals of excitement from 
the younger students, and saw sparkles in the eyes of the older students as they would discover 
the days’ surprise in their classroom mailbox. On the final day of friendship week, the staff arrived 
early to flip pancakes in preparation for the whole school breakfast. After everyone’s bellies were 
sufficiently filled, and some worship songs were sung, the students had the chance to finally meet 
their secret friends. It was wonderful to see students of all grades hugging, thanking, smiling, and 
exclaiming their pleasure at the surprises they enjoyed all week.  This was a great opportunity for 
older and younger students to spend some time together. 
 

“I liked meeting my secret friend and eating pancakes together!” was a common sentiment. 
 
 

 

This week (Oct 29-31) all CHCS students from grade 3-9, along with students from the 
Lacombe Composite High School and Parkview Adventist Academy, will be walking the 
streets of Lacombe distributing bags for the food bank. Grades 3 & 4 will spend a cou-
ple hours in the neighbourhoods close to the school, and the rest of the students will be 
bussed to areas further away. Every year, residents of Lacombe fill these bags with dry 
or preserved goods and leave them out on the doorstep to be picked up. The SDA 
Pathfinders, mainly made up of CHCS students, will later pick up the bags that have 
been so generously filled and take them to the food bank.   This group effort gives each 
student the sense of being able to making a real difference in the community.  The 
students are learning the truth in the words “It is more blessed to give than re-
ceive” (Acts 20:35). 

  

                                                Submitted by Jai Dubyna (Grade 8 teacher and Jr. High Vice 

Acts of Kindness... 

South Side Christian 

School enjoyed some 

great Alberta air at a Corn 

Maze.  The playground on 

site provided great enjoy-

ment also. 
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Touchdown! The crowd goes wild! You know the feeling, the victor heroically spikes the ball 
into the ground…well it was sort of like that. 
 

As people who live near College Heights Christian School (CHCS) may note-- we are a 
very busy school.  There are all sorts of fun events that CHCS attends or organizes for 
Alberta Seventh-day Adventist schools.  October 17th was one of my personal favourite 
events; the football tournament. 
 
For every year as long as most of us students can remember; the junior high football team 
has had to drive about ten hours across the mountains to the FCAA tournament in Ke-
lowna.  This all changed when Stacy Hunter (VP of Student Services at CUC) 
decided to take on the task of organizing our very own tournament. 
 

We invited schools from Alberta and British Columbia; together we had four 
schools attend the tournament with students ranging from Grade 5-Grade 12. 
 
Everyone arrived at the CHCS gymnasium at about six o’clock on Friday, Octo-
ber 17th.  We all had a delicious dinner, and met some new people.  That even-
ing we had a vespers service before falling into our beds at about nine thirty. 
Some of us never slept, we just lay awake staring and dreaming of the day 
ahead. 
 

As the sun set, ending a great Sabbath at the youth rally, there was a mixture of 
excitement and nervous energy affecting nearly everyone:  the players, the 
coaches, the parents.  Even the referees were excited.  The games started at 
the Composite High school field at about 7:00 PM on Saturday evening, and 
continued at the CUC field all day Sunday until about 5:30 PM. 
 
Everyone worked extremely hard through the round robin, resulting in some 
spectacular games.   In the B division (Junior High school), in fourth place was 
Coralwood Adventist Academy Team #2, In Third was Coralwood Adventist 
Academy Team #1, in second was Peace Christian School, and in first was Col-
lege Heights Christian School. 
Everyone had worked really hard, and realized that the games were very closely 
matched. 
 

In the playoffs, the Semi Final match, CHCS started by going against Coralwood 
#2, and we won in a close game, 26 -19. 
 

Meantime, Peace Christian School won against Coralwood #1, and moved on to 
play us for the first place spot!  Oh the excitement of playing the final game! 
 

It was a tight game; all athletes were getting tired, although no one was going to 
admit it.  CHCS came out the winners in the B division. 
 

In the A division (high school), Peace Christian School won against PAA, who rallied 
a close second. 
 

For the Intro league CHCS got both first and second place with our two teams from 
grades five and six. 
 
Earlier that day I overheard someone rhetorically ask, “What else could a teenager 
want?  There’s music, friends, and free food!”  He was answered by one of his team-
mates who replied, “Nothing but the gold!” 
 

And although we sure did want to win, that wasn’t what the weekend was really 
about. It was about bringing us closer to our Creator--God, and to build friendships 
that last a lifetime. With that being the purpose, I think we’re on the right track! 
 
Submitted by Julia Self (Grade 7 student at CHCS) 
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PACeS Family Camp-out 

September was a perfect month to continue summer activities.  Five PACeS families camped at Gull Lake for the weekend of 
September 13-15; eight additional families joined those already camping for the Sabbath activities.  “It’s great to meet people 
and visit in an informal setting,” said PACeS principal, Heidi Lehmann.  “The Outward Pursuit students did a superb job of get-
ting everyone to participate in depicting Bible stories.” 
 

PACeS enrollment for Grades K-12 has grown to 112 full time students, with 10 additional part-time students. 
 

Flexibility is a key reason why many parents choose to educate their children with Prairie Adventist Christian e-School.  Four 
families, wishing to continue with Alberta curriculum, are able to do so, and yet live abroad due to employment commitments: 
South Korea, Nigeria, and Panama. 
 

Students living in Alberta are able to readily join conference (regional) wide activities 
such as Gr. 7/8 River Expedition, Gr. 9 Outdoor Education, Gr. 5/6 Outdoor School, 
and sports events. 
 

This year, eight of the nine PACeS staff, from British Columbia, New Brunswick, 
Ontario, and Alberta was able to enjoy a staff retreat in central Alberta…a time for 
visioning and getting to know one another on a face to face level.  “This was a per-
sonal highlight for me,” stated Principal, Ms. Heidi Lehmann. 
 

PACeS is continuously working to make the PACeS experience more efficient and 
as near to perfect as possible.  There have been several of technology upgrades 
and a new website to achieve excellence.  During mid-November, PACeS students 
will enjoy a Spiritual Emphasis week…just like a regular school. 
 

Ms. Lehmann, is willing to sit and chat about how to make PACeS work for you.  The possibilities are endless!  
(hlehmann@paceschool.ca, 403-392-3906) 
 

A potpourri of events... 

Principal’s Retreat 

 
Where do principals go for some R&R….and a sprinkling of work?  “The middle of nowhere!” an-
swered Superintendent, Janet Griffith, when I asked where they met.  “The middle of nowhere” is a 
cabin near Stauffer, Alberta, which is west and south of Red Deer. 

 

Principals from all ten Alberta Adventist schools joined Janet Griffith 
and Janet Hall (Superintendent and Associate Superintendent) on 
Friday, October 25 at Bell View Cabin.  The order of events was: work, 
rest, relax, connect—with one another and with God. 
 

The group employed a strategy called “A Book in an Hour” to speed-
read Never Underestimate Your Teachers by Robyn Jackson.  Each 
team read a chapter, summarized it, and then presented the highlights 
to the larger group.  By the time each presentation had been heard, 
the entire book was covered.  Teachers can also use this strategy to 
quickly cover a chapter or a book for a particular study. 
 

After evening worship, the group played a lively game of Bible Pic-
tionary.  Now it was time for some rest!  The Sabbath hours were 
spent reflecting upon building character in self, one another, and 
children.  Keith Leavitt, Associate Professor of Education at Cana-
dian University College, facilitated this process. 
 

Back to work on Sunday!  A short seminar on expectations from 

Alberta Education for unit and yearly plans was presented.  Princi-

pals returned home valued and rejuvenated!   

mailto:hlehmann@paceschool.ca
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Teacher’s Convention—The Best Ever! 

“This is the best professional development I’ve ever done!” was a teacher sentiment often expressed after two days 
(October 7 & 8) of meeting together at Lacombe.  Teachers in the Alberta Conference annually participate in advancing 
and growing their careers as a large group and as individuals.  The group time together this fall had three major focus 
areas.   
 

Everyone, from time to time, needs to have their “life and/or career fire” lit or relit.  This year’s con-
vention provided opportunity for teachers to be inspired to re-enter their classrooms with re-
newed enthusiasm and energy… teaching children the love of reading, regardless 
of the content area.  Danny Brassell, of Staff Development for Educators, did just 
that.  Inspiring, teaching, encourag- ing! 
 

“Mathletics is an online e-learning platform where students can interact with stu-
dents from all over the world.  Stu- dents can access a custom pathway through 
curriculum materials, with explicit teaching sequences built into the support sec-
tions.  Each student can work at their own pace, over a range of topics, and access 
structured support when they need it.” (http://business.singtel.com/
industry_solutions/education/mathletics/ index.html)  Mathletics was introduced to Alberta 
Seventh-day Adventist schools three years ago.  It also includes learning activities for Spelling, 
Reading, and Science.  Debbie Nordstrom, Mathletics presenter, refreshed those familiar with the program and enlight-
ened new-comers, of all that Mathletics offers, so that students can experience success with their learning at an individ-
ual pace. 
 

Two PACeS teachers, Lori MacDonald and Danielle Rochford, attended a “Flipped Classroom” workshop this past sum-
mer.  They were granted time at the convention to share what they had learned.  In a “flipped classroom”, students lis-
ten to a pre-recorded on-line video outside of class (probably at home), where their own teacher instructs a given les-
son.  The student can repeat the lesson as many times as is needed to grasp the concept, with no pressure or embar-
rassment.  In class, the student then completes the assignment and can access individual help as required for rein-
forcement.  Associate Superintendent, Janet Hall, stated that the “flipped classroom” has numerous possibilities and 
might be especially helpful in a multi-grade classroom. 
 

The two days were highlighted with devotionals by President Ken Wiebe and Youth Ministries Director, Kevin Kiers.  
Teachers from Coralwood Adventist Academy and Chinook Winds Adventist Academy led out in musical praise time.  
An added blessing was “superb food”!  Teachers returned to meet their students with transformed energy and inspired 
hearts!  God bless you each one! 

Spirit Week 
 
School families create all sorts of activities to 
promote camaraderie, school spirit, and a 
love for learning.  Two schools (CAA and 
CWAA) celebrated Spirit Week (October 28- 
Nov. 1) with all kinds of whacky activities.  
Coralwood Adventist Academy had “Blue 
Day, Tacky Day, Pajama Day, and Multiples 
Day”.  Chinook Winds Adventist Academy 
had “Senior Citizen’s Day, Crazy Tie Day, 
Pajama Day, Nerd Day, and Theme Day”.  
Enjoy a few of the pictures sent to me from 
CAA. 

Sleeping? What else is one to do  

when you have pajamas on? 

Grade 3 girls—as sweet as ever! 

Grade 6 class donned in pajamas. 
Can you guess?   

Look closely! 



 

Alberta Conference of Seventh-day Adventists 
Education Communications 
Email: lindaedu@xplornet.com 
Phone: 780-387-4961 

 

The somewhat trite adage, “The family that prays to-
gether, stays together,” has a parallel…”The family 

that puzzles together, stays together.”  Let me ex-
pand. 

 

There is no doubt that the praying family stands 
a far greater chance of remaining intact than the 

non-praying family.  Likewise, a ‘puzzling family’ can 
withstand un-brokenness when purposeful effort is de-

voted to creating time for the family unit. 
 

Some of my family’s treasured times together were (and still are) spent 
around our dining room table with a jig-saw puzzle—Springbok please!  
On a Friday evening, we’d begin puzzles of one to two thousand pieces.  
Depending upon the activities planned for Sabbath afternoon, the puzzle 
was often completed by early Sunday morning.  Music played in the back-
ground while we sang along, chatted, or simply enjoyed time together.  
Sometimes we added tea or hot apple cider.  We can be still found at that 
same table, but now we include precious grand-children.  What joy! 
 

A puzzle may not be your activity of choice.  It may be walking, playing a 
board game, or opening the door of your fireplace and carefully roasting 
marshmallows.  Whatever you enjoy, it is critical that you designate and 
then guard the t-i-m-e, creating bonds that are as near to indestructible as 
is possible. 
 
The Enemy is a master at keeping us busy beyond what should be, a 
master at making us covet more, a master at keeping us from the im-
portant.  We must fight back with every ounce of energy we can muster! 
 

Further defense to ‘puzzling’: while working on a puzzle, your brain is 
coordinating thoughts and actions.  You are developing recall and sorting 
skills, employing compromise strategies, and building relationships.  I’m 
welcoming winter with a puzzle.  Will you join me? 

www.albertasdaedu.orgwww.albertasdaedu.org  

Piecing our Lives Together... 

Thank you!  Thank you!!  Thank 

you!!!   

This month’s AAEC became large once 

again, but it’s brimming over with fantastic 

events and news.  Thank you to: Erica Dees, 

Stephen Densmore, Jai Dubyna, Steven 

Gabrys, Janet Griffith, Janet Hall, Rayette 

Hetland, Joan Matiko, Lara Melashenko, 

Christine Vernon, and Mildred Weiss for your 

contributions.  My appreciation overflows!  

And to Melanie Kibbee for sharing her inspir-

ing story! 

A colossal appreciation to Julia Self 

(Grade 7 student from CHCS) for her 

contribution!  Student contributions 

are worth their weight in gold! 

Teachers involved with 

students in Grades K-3 may find the website below of 

interest.  Downloads are currently free, but that can 

change at anytime.  Be sure to check if the content 

meets your approval: www.progressivephonics.com  

http://www.progressivephonics.com

